**Western Michigan University**

**Synchronized Teams**

**Collegiate Team**
2006 U.S. National Silver Medalists

**Senior Team**
6th Place Senior - Team U.S.A.

**3rd Annual Recruitment Weekend**

Information Inside!

---

**BRONCOS SKATING FACTS**

All skaters weight & cardio train together twice a week in groups. Weights leaders keep track of attendance and program structure and are responsible for reporting back to our trainer.

Skaters attend weekly study tables to maintain excellence in the classroom.

Upperclassman are mentors to the underclassman and are grouped by majors. This allows the skaters to create an off-ice bond and relationship.

Senior Team practices 8 hours a week on-ice.
Collegiate practices 4.5 hours a week on-ice.

Both teams have training weekends in the fall to strengthen team dynamics and to get a jump start on the seasons programs. These intense weekends bring the team so close in such a short amount of time. They are truly a highlight of the season!

Both teams skate in several Bronco Hockey Games throughout the season. The 4,000+ crowds are always supportive of the teams and cheer VERY LOUD!

Bronco Skating celebrates its 11 year anniversary this year! Founded in October of 1995 with just 12 skaters, the team has progressed from a recreational opportunity to a national powerhouse in both the senior and collegiate divisions.

We are officially a club sport at Western and are governed by a Board that is elected by the team members every spring. Skaters perform many management tasks from ordering clothing, creating monthly billing statements, to arranging team meals at competitions.

We take great pride in our school and what the Bronco Skating logo stands for. Becoming apart of Bronco Skating means you enter a very distinguished group of student-athletes who demand only the best from themselves on-ice and in the classroom. GO BRONCOS!

---

**CONTACT INFORMATION**

**Head Coach**
Carrie Brown
carrie@twmi.rr.com

**Assistant Coach**
Jaci Dalke
jaci.dalke@wmich.edu

**WMU Skating Club President**
Leslie Graham
LP Graham02@aol.com
508-740-1167

**Lawson Ice Arena**
Western Michigan University
1903 W. Michigan Ave.
Kalamazoo, MI 49008
269-387-3050
fax: 269-387-3051

www.rso.wmich.edu/skating

2nd Annual
BRONCO SKATING CAMP
June 15-18, 2006
email carrie@twmi.rr.com for more info.